Rest your body to the

comfort and feel of the human touch.

−
To welcome, embrace and lift you
Okamura created the Leopard chair after a series of trials studying human movement to achieve the most
comfortable chair. This involved the accumulated seating technology of Okamura and the robot
technology of OKI being integrated for the first time. A new concept of “sit, relax, stand” reflects the
series of movements required for the most natural position for maximum comfort and ease of use. The
design welcomes your body, embraces gently and cradles you in comfort, then helps you rise and stand.

The body’s natural supple movement is our model.
Ergonomic Comfort Seating −
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The Leopard chair integrates the philosophy, technology and expertise that Okamura has
been incorporating into office seating with OKI’s ‘Robot Leg’ technology that applies the
supple movement of human muscles and joints, creating a seat with the most natural
posture that has ever existed.
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‘ Smart Relaxation ’ is the secret of its comfort.

27°

Without any adjustment
it will embrace you as if
25°

it already knows the
comfortability you prefer.

［ Welcomes ］

［ Embraces ］

The raised seat position gently supports you
as you sit down in the chair. As this is
a minimal movement, the strain on thighs
and lower back is greatly reduced.

■ Muscle

load

As you lower your body the 25° incline and
the backrest mesh gently supports you
into the optimum seating position.

■ Pressure

［ Reclines ］

［ Helps you up ］
When standing up the backrest and
seat support you and help you to rise
smoothly without any strain on the waist,
thighs or knees.

You can recline the seat by 27° and
when you do the even distribution of
your body weight ensures pressure on
the upper and lower back is reduced.

mapping

■ Muscle

load

■ Pressure

The more contact points the body has

Unlike conventional chairs, the Leopard

The Leopard supports the body over a

to the back and hips, as well as to the legs

with the chair, the more evenly pressure

reclines easily without having to use your

wide area, avoiding concentrated

(thighs and outer shins), is reduced when

is distributed.With the Leopard, high

leg muscles.This significantly reduces

pressure on few specific points.The

sitting on the Leopard.

contact level is achieved between the body

muscle load.

body is supported evenly when
reclined.

and the chair from its upright position.

Analysis
Scientific data also verifies the gentle support given to the body.

Leopard

［ Sitting posture ］
Front thigh

Back

mapping

Compared with conventional chairs, stress

Back

Conventional chairs

Leopard

［ Reclining posture ］

Leopard
Conventional chairs

Conventional chairs

Back

Back

Front thigh

Back
Back

Front thigh

Front thigh

O uter shin

O ute r s hi n
Outer shin

Hip

Outer shin

Leopard

Hip

Conventional chairs

Verification Test on Muscle Load
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Muscle load of a user seated in the Leopard was measured against

the benchmark of natural standing posture for the amount of activity in the Erector spinae, Rectus femoris and Tibialis anterior muscles. Lower muscle activity indicates lower muscle load.
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Hospitality that enriches your business.

1

2

7

3

1. Reception Room

2. Open Space

3. Private Office

Making your guests comfortable gives
a clear impression of high quality hospitality.

Conversation is always enhanced
when you are comfortable and relaxed.

To think clearly you need to feel
completely relaxed when you sit down.

In meeting rooms where your important guests
are welcomed, comfortable seating adds a high level of
congeniality to business discussions.

Wherever people gather, whether for long or short periods
comfortable seating is essential to maintain a relaxed
and hospitable atmosphere.

When you sit down to rest or contemplate,
a comfortable chair that gently embraces you gives
you total peace of mind.
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Award & C e r t i f i c a t i o n
Comfort
Ergonomics Excellence Award

NeoCon Innovation Award

Ergonomics Excellence Award is certified by FIRA
of The United Kingdom ( Furniture Industry
Research Association ) based on English and EU
standards. It is awarded only to products which
meet the highest ergonomic standards - it is the
most prized Ergonomic Award in Europe.

Leopard received the Innovation Award for the notably
innovative products which are selected beyond the
boundaries of product categories at NeoCon World's
Trade Fair in Chicago which is held annually.

Design
universal design award
It is an International Award
chosen for the best design
product by Universal Design
GmbH and iF International
Forum Design GmbH in
Germany.

iF awards

Good Design Award

This is a Global Design Award
presented by iF International Forum
Design GmbH, Hanover,Germany.
It is awarded to the best design
amongst Industrial products. The
award criteria is design,materials,
environmental acceptability,
functions and safety of the product.

Good Design Award is selected based
on comprehensive design marks and
recommendation by Japan Institute of
Design Promotion. The Award has been
running over 50 years to find good
design in life and developing industries.
More than 35,000 products have
received the award.

Safety
geprüfte Sicherheit
The GS mark is the German safety standard. The GS mark is awarded to products which meet the
standards of German GPSG and safety. GS is a trusted institution, all GS marked products are well
proven in safety.

Ecology
GREENGUARD
Greenguard is the internal air environment safety award developed by USEPA
of The United Stated of America, SOW of Washington D.C. and Blue Angel
from Germany for office furniture. The award standard also covers, roofing
material, flooring, wall materials and carpet, interior furniture and equipment.

Color Variation
Black Frame［ Seat : Leather ］

Black Frame［ Seat : Fabric ］
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White Frame
［ Seat : Leather ］

Design Variation & Speci f ica t ions

［ High Back ］

［ High Back ］

Black Frame ／ Ring Base

White Frame ／ 5-Star Base

Ring Base*

5-Star Base［with Glides］

Frame Color

Black

White

Frame Color

Black

White

Reclining Tension **

Standard

Firm

Reclining Tension **

Standard

Firm

Seat Height

mm
［ inch ］

435
［171/8 ］

465

495

Seat Height

［18 1/4 ］ ［191/2 ］

* The ring base features an automatic return mechanism.
** The reclining tension of the Firm type is 30% greater

mm
［ inch ］

440

470

500

［17 3/8 ］ ［18 1/2 ］ ［19 5/8 ］

** The reclining tension of the

Firm type is 30% greater

than our Standard type.

than our Standard type.

mm［ inch ］

119 5・1225・1255

440・470・500

［ 17 3/8 ・18 1/2 ・19 5/8 ］

645・675・705

［ 25 3/8 ・26 5/8 ・27 3/4 ］

［ 16 1/2 ］

1305・1335・1365

119 0・1220・1250

*

［ 46 7/8 ・48 ・491/4 ］

435・465・495

［ 171/8 ・18 1/4 ・19 1/2 ］

640・670・700

［ 251/4 ・263/8 ・27 1/2 ］

1300・1330・1360

［ 511/8 ・523/8 ・53 1/2 ］

700・730・760

［ 27 1/2 ・28 3/4 ・29 7/8 ］

φ600

420

［ 17 3/8 ］

［ 16 1/2 ］

［φ23 5/8 ］

560
［ 22 ］

440

420

［ 17 3/8 ］

510
［ 201/8 ］

［ 51 3/8 ・52 1/2 ・53 3/4 ］

440

665
［ 26 1/8 ］

φ777

*

［φ30 5/8 ］

［ Mid Back ］

mm［ inch ］

［ Mid Back ］

White Frame ／ Ring Base

Black Frame ／ 5-Star Base

Ring Base*

5-Star Base［with Glides］

Frame Color

Black

White

Frame Color

Black

White

Reclining Tension **

Standard

Firm

Reclining Tension **

Standard

Firm

Seat Height

［ 47 ・48 1/4 ・49 3/8 ］

560
［ 22 ］

705・735・765

510
［ 201/8 ］

［ 27 3/4 ・28 7/8 ・30 1/8 ］

665
［ 26 1/8 ］

mm
［ inch ］

435
［171/8 ］

465

495

Seat Height

［18 1/4 ］ ［191/2 ］

* The ring base features an automatic return mechanism.
** The reclining tension of the Firm type is 30% greater

mm
［ inch ］

440

470

500

［17 3/8 ］ ［18 1/2 ］ ［19 5/8 ］

** The reclining tension of the

Firm type is 30% greater

than our Standard type.

than our Standard type.

mm［ inch ］

φ777

［φ30 5/8 ］

1035・1065・1095

440・470・500

［ 17 3/8 ・18 1/2 ・19 5/8 ］

645・675・705

［ 25 3/8 ・26 5/8 ・27 3/4 ］

［ 16 1/2 ］

1145・1175・1205

1030・1060・1090

［ 40 1/2 ・41 3/4 ・42 7/8 ］

435・465・495

640・670・700

［ 251/4 ・263/8 ・27 1/2 ］

1140・1170・1200

［ 447/8 ・46 1/8 ・47 1/4 ］

［ 27 1/2 ・28 3/4 ・29 7/8 ］

［ 171/8 ・18 1/4 ・19 1/2 ］

*

420

［ 18 1/8 ］

［ 16 1/2 ］

700・730・760
φ600

［φ23 5/8 ］

530
［ 20 7/8 ］

460

420

［ 18 1/8 ］

480
［ 18 7/8 ］

［ 45 1/8 ・46 1/4 ・47 1/2 ］

460

665
［ 26 1/8 ］

*

［ 40 3/4 ・41 7/8 ・43 1/8 ］

530
［ 20 7/8 ］

705・735・765

480
［ 18 7/8 ］

［ 27 3/4 ・28 7/8 ・30 1/8 ］

665
［ 26 1/8 ］

mm［ inch ］
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http://www.okamura.jp/

The products listed in this catalog are available as of March 2014. Please note that specifications,
dimensions,and colors are subject to change without notice. The colors of the actual products may
differ somewhat from the colors shown in the catalog, depending on printing conditions.
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